Dar Patriot Index Unknown National Society
the national society of the children of the american ... - references to c.a.r., dar, sar, and/or s.r. applications,
national numbers, or the dar patriot index or family tradition are not acceptable as proof of service. (over)
national society daughters of the american ... - dar - honoring a revolutionary war soldier / patriot, wife,
daughter, or real daughter advance permission must be obtained from the historian general to place, replace, or
rededicate any dar marker. is that service right? - daughters of the american revolution - is that service right?
national society daughters of the american revolution 1776 d street nw washington, dc 200065303 the
senior staff members of the registrar generalos genealogy department have prepared this publication. it should be
used with is that lineage right, application papers: instructions for their preparation, the dar handbook and the dar
patriot index the current editions of ... the national society of the children of the american ... - at the grave of a
revolutionary war patriot __ place marker honoring revolutionary war patriot on or near a monument or memorial
associated with him or her if grave site is elsewhere or unknown nathaniel cook, his descendants and related
families - oliver wolcott cook was a soldier in the revolution and is listed in the dar patriot index. he enlisted in
the service at litchfield county, ct. he had one son and five daughters. 3. dorothy cook, born 6 july 1752 married
isaac austin. 4. david cook, born 17 feb 1754, died 9 dec 1831, married martha benton. 5. thomas cook, born 12
sept 1756, died 8 dec 1806, married hannah catlin. 6. phineas ... is that lineage right - california dar - patriot
index. these publications provide the necessary tools for these publications provide the necessary tools for those
whose goal is preparing acceptable lineage papers. the order of the founders and patriots of america - the order
of the founders and patriots of america . application process for membership. eligibility requirements for
membership in the order are delineated in article iv of the residence during the revolution - sources for service
do not use the patriot index, the dar lineage books, or another national number from a dar application. evidence of
patriotic act should be from primary source. descendants of peter cusick - oregonpioneers - other details are
unknown. george cusack appears 1790 census for new york state george cusack appears 1790 census for new york
state residing washington town, dutchess co where presumed all his children were born. from wiregrass to
sawgrass the blitch family in the southeast - this is documented in the dar patriot index, volume i a-f, page 260.
he was a private from georgia. he was a private from georgia. per effingham county, georgia's list of revolutionary
soldiers, patriot soldiers and refugee soldiers descendants of john patterson - rowan county - ***please note
that dar patriot index records state that a john patterson in cabarrus county born 1730 in ireland and died after 16
october 1786 was in patriot service. genealogy of frank everett mcdonald, jr. (ftdna #133546 ... - genealogy of
frank everett mcdonald, jr. (ftdna #133546) by vaden mcdonald, 2007 generations 25 to 43 from colla uais
generation no. 25 1572864. "somerled" macdonnell13. casey family revolutionary war service - ggrc-sar unknown). randolph casey is not listed in the dar patriot index, even though 3 of his brothers were: capt. benjamin,
lt. christopher, and lt. col. levi. however, randolph seems to have had war service: he was a sergeant in the 2nd sc
regiment, serving under francis marion. he and his brothers fought in the revolutionary war with sc troops, and
supposedly he was at the meeting when a british ...
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